Boris moves to Stilo
Last week, Bosnia and Herzegovina’s most successful racing driver, Boris Miljevic, made a move to Stilo and from now on he
will be racing with one of the safest helmets in the world - the Stilo ST5.
With the all new ST5, which has been fully customised especially for Boris by the Stilo team, he will race both in single-seater
and GT categories.
“I was introduced to Stilo some three years ago and the first time I have experienced a drive with Stilo helmet was during the
KTM X-Bow drive in Austria. It was the ST4F model and since then, Stilo caught my eye and my move to Stilo was, let’s say,
just a question of time. Last week when I was invited to visit the factory in Pedrengo - Italy I was hosted by Dott.ssa Sara Ferrari
and the rest of the Stilo team who introduced me to the new ST5 helmets and I immediately saw what Stilo helmets are all about.
The quality of production, safety, lightness, design, comfort and all the state of the art electronics that are installed in F models
are everything that a racing driver need to be safe and equipped to the highest standards available today.”
“I am so excited to make a debut soon with my new Stilo ST5 helmet which is fully customised and adapted by the Stilo team
to suit me perfectly for driving the both open and closed cockpit cars. My new helmet is equipped with full Stilo electronics,
as well as supplied with interchangeable state of the art visors and various helmet accessories. I am really proud that I will be
able to race with one of the safest helmets in the world. I would like to thank all the people from Stilo team and I’m looking
forward for many more years of successful relationship with the Stilo company.” - said Boris.
For all information about Stilo, please visit: www.stilo.it

www.borismiljevic.com

